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"Sun is shinin' in the sky / There ain't a

cloud in sight / It's stopped rainin',

everybody's in the play / And don't you

know / It's a beautiful new day, hey hey"

Multi-language Corner

"Il sole splende nel cielo / Non c'è una nuvola in

vista / Ha smesso di piovere, sono tutti in scena

/ E non lo sai / È un bellissimo nuovo giorno,

hey hey"

"Le soleil brille dans le ciel/Il n'y a pas un nuage en

vue/Il a cessé de pleuvoir, tout le monde est dans la

pièce/Et tu ne sais pas/C'est une belle nouvelle

journée, hé hé"

"Die Sonne scheint am Himmel / Es ist keine Wolke

in Sicht / Es hat aufgehört zu regnen, alle sind im

Spiel / Und weißt du nicht / Es ist ein schöner neuer

Tag, hey hey"

“太阳在天空中闪耀/看不到云彩/⾬

停了，每个⼈都在玩耍/你不知道/

这是美好的新⼀天，嘿嘿”

«Сонце св�тить у неб�/Немає жодної
хмаринки/Дощ припинився, ус� в п’єс�/А ти
не знаєш/Це чудовий новий день, ей, ей»

Mr. Blue Skyby the Electric Light Orchestra

"El sol brilla en el cielo / No hay una nube a la

vista / Ha dejado de llover, todos están en el juego

/ Y no sabes / Es un nuevo día hermoso, hey hey"

Aurelio Ruggeri & Beatrice Corbetta
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book review
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 This is the story of Kaz Brekker, a brilliant
conman who tries to pull off an impossible
heist in a dark reality with his gang of
associates. 
It contains action and adventure, as well as
irrevocable love and touching backstories. 
An engrossing book which will keep you
glued to its pages until the end...

adventure • mystery • action 13+

La vita adulta si presenta ad Holden
Caufield come una successione di

incombenze e responsabilità. Holden è
sopraffatto dall’ipocrisia della società a

lui contemporanea: tutte le figure
adulte nel romanzo deludono il

ragazzo che trova rifugio e conforto
solo nella compagnia della sorella

Phoebe, ancora bambina. I fatti
vengono narrati in prima persona e
questo tipo di narrazione permette
all’autore di trasmettere a pieno le

emozioni del protagonista.
“Il Giovane Holden” insegna a lettori di
ogni età che nulla rimane immutato,

ma niente è mai perduto.

adolescenza • solitudine • crescita



Parla la psicologa Caria

+39 3491516386
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Antonella Caria

caria@genoaschool.eu

1. Quando ritiene che un qualcuno si debba rivolgere ad uno psicologo?
Ritengo che si debba andare da uno psicologo tutte le volte che c’è

qualcosa nella nostra testa o mente che ci porta via delle risorse.

Specialmente a quest’età, dove si è concentrati sulla scuola. Quando da soli

non si riesce a guarire, per esempio in momenti di depressione.

2. In che modo si svolge un incontro con uno studente?
Lo studente può scrivere una mail oppure mandarmi un messaggio su

whatsapp e richiedere un’appuntamento negli orari: Lunedì 09.00-12.00;

Mercoledì 09.00-12.00; Giovedì 09.00-10.00.

Lunedì 09.00-12.00; Mercoledì 09.00-12.00; Giovedì 09.00-10.00

Stanza 607

3. I genitori devono essere per forza a conoscenza degli incontri?

No, è previsto che il ragazzo mi scriva. I genitori sono a conoscenza di base

del fatto che la scuola dà la disponibilità di una psicologa.

4. Quanto durano le sedute? 

Le sedute, generalmente, durano mezz'ora, in caso, possono durare più a

lungo. 



Ogni anno l' MYP 4 del Deledda
International School partecipa a un'attività
chiamata “Intercultural Eating”.

Questo progetto consiste nel far conoscere 
e "provare" ai ragazzi quattro culture
differenti, attualmente studiate nella
scuola stessa, tramite il cibo. Una volta per
lingua gli studenti hanno il compito di
creare una presentazione per poi
presentare il cibo tipico della propria
lingua studiata. Dopo aver dato un’ idea
generale a tutti gli studenti, i ragazzi, grazie all'organizzazione
degli insegnanti delle lingue rispettive, hanno l’occasione di
provare un piatto della tradizione precedentemente esposto. Le
insegnanti di solito consegnano due menù differenti da
scegliere e poi mangiare. Ogni menu contiene una portata
principale più una bevanda a scelta. Le quattro lingue sono:
tedesco, spagnolo, cinese e francese. Per ogni lingua, con la
distanza di circa 2 mesi, dopo la presentazione svolta dai
ragazzi, si esce, accompagnati da insegnanti, in un ristorante
tradizionale precedentemente prenotato. Normalmente il costo è
sui 10€ per pranzo. L’uscita dura due ore ed è fuori dalle ore
scolastiche. Si parte dalla scuola è finito l’orario scolastico e si
finisce alle 15:20.
Purtroppo per colpa del covid, negli anni scorsi, i ragazzi non
sono potuti andare a mangiare fuori al ristorante. Negli anni del
covid in presenza si è svolta in collaborazione con la mensa
della scuola che forniva quattro pasti; uno per ogni cultura
diversa. Tuttora la mensa continua a tenere questi quattro
pranzi differenti nel menù della scuola per le classi primarie e
secondarie.

Grazie a questa attività i ragazzi hanno la possibilità di provare e
conoscere nuove alimentazioni mai provate prima divertendosi
con i propri compagni di classe.

Intercultural Eating 
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Ludovica Pastorino



Movie Review 

Top Gun 2 is an awesome action movie. The
protagonist is Lieutenant Maverick, one of the best

aviators in the Navy. After almost thirty years of
service, Maverick still refuses the promotion which
would no longer allow him to fly. When called to

train a special team of Top Gun academy students
for a secret mission, he meets 'Rooster', son of his
old flying partner 'Goose'. Confronted with the past
events that separate the two, Maverick is tasked to

prepare a training appropriate to the danger of the
mission the aviators will face.

 The perks of being a wallflower. A 2012
amazing romantic movie. Charlie, the main
character, suffers from post-traumatic stress
disorder, and this year he starts high school.
He’s scared of being known as the weird kid

who was hospitalized for the summer and has
no friends, but when he meets two seniors,
everything changes. He feels comfortable

around them, and he discovers the meaning of
friendship, support, and first love.

Spirited Away is one of the most famous anime movies
in the world. From Studio Ghibli, this movie is shown

from the perspective of a ten-year-old girl who’s
moving to a new city with her parents. To spirit away,
in English, means to remove without anyone noticing.

This connects with the storyline because they end up in
a strange town of spirits where an old lady, Yubaba,
rules. The parents leave Chihiro and she is all alone
needing to find a job to save her and her folks from

this society.
Michela Battolla & Marta Accomazzo7



CROSSWORDS
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Across DOWN
1. You sleep, live and eat in it. 
4. Where do you read?
5. It's a common italian food
6. The cream you use to prevent burns
7. Where do you watch the news?
8. A paper and there is a new one every
day
10. You sit on it at school
11. You use it to put your stuff in it for
school
12. You use it to jump at PHE

2. It's used to walk
3. A lamp produces it
4. It's a yellow fruit
9. It's blue and it extends all over the world
10. A queen wears it on her head
13. People use them to improve their sight



International Women’s Day, celebrated each year on March 8th, is an
important day for advocating for gender equality around the world. In 2023,
the day will take on a special significance, as people celebrate the progress
that has been made over the past few decades and reflect on the challenges
that still lie ahead.
This day is an opportunity to recognize the progress made since the first
celebration of the day in 1911, and to recommit to creating a more equal
and just society for all people. It is especially important to bring attention to
the challenges that women still face and to raise the profile of the
organizations and individuals who are working to make the world a better
place for all women. 

Women's Day 2023 

We salute the incredible women who
have fought for gender equality and
recognition. These include activists,
entrepreneurs, politicians, healthcare
workers, and many more who are
leading the charge for greater gender
equality. In addition, we must recognize
the role of men in advancing gender
equality, as the fight for gender equality
cannot be won without their support. 

 

Since the 1990s, women around the
world have achieved important

milestones in terms of equality and
representation. Women are now
more likely to participate in the

labor force, hold positions of
leadership in business and politics,

and enjoy greater access to
education and healthcare.

 
While the progress made so far has been impressive,
there is still a long way to go in achieving true gender

equality. In many countries, women still face
significant discrimination in the workplace, with

lower pay and fewer opportunities for promotion than
their male counterparts. 

In some countries, women are still not allowed to own
property or control their own finances. Sexual and

domestic violence against women remains a rampant
problem, with limited legal recourse for victims. 

 

Shanel Kasmi9



On January 25th, in honor of
Language Day, the MYP5 students
went with their language teachers
to the Museum of Cultures in
Milan to visit the exhibition
"Machu Picchu and the Golden
Empires of Peru." There they had
the opportunity to discover more
about this civilization thanks to the
large number of artifacts, jewelry,
tools, videos and illustrative photos
shown at the museum. After their
visit to Mudec, they went to
Chinatown on the occasion of
Chinese New Year, which
celebrates the arrival of the Rabbit
year. 

MYP5 Trip to Milan 

There they had the opportunity
to taste Chinese foods at typical
restaurants located in the area.
Afterwards, to end the day, they
had the chance to spend some
time in the center of Milan to go
shopping or wander around the
city center.

Esther Joy & Marta Accomazzo
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Which is the smallest country in
the world?

1.

A. San Marino
B. Croatia

C. Vatican city
D. Malta

3. Which teacher is the DP1
coordinator?
A. Mrs. Rice

B. Mr. Andreani
C. Ms. Artom

D. Mrs. Bonavia
4. Which of these teachers lived

in Australia?
A. Mr. Valentini

B. Mr. Castagneto
C. Ms. Artom

D. Mrs. Rondanina 

2. Who wrote the book 1984?
A. George Orwell

B. JK Rowling
C. Gianni Rodari

D. Agatha Christie

Trivia

Answers: 1.C 2.A 3.D 4.D

Anna Battaglieri
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Hybridity Art
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The MYP5 course of Visual Art had to plan during
Christmas break their own artwork on hybridity by taking
inspiration from two famous artists: Yinka Shonibare and
Njideka Akunyili Crosby. The aim of the project was to
create an original artwork by mixing several cultures in any
technique. By doing this project we developed critical
thinking skills together with the thinking creative ones. 

What does it mean to apply the concept of hybridity?
- using different materials
- applying different techniques
- taking inspiration from different cultures and historical
backgrounds.

"Candies World" by Anna Bozzo

“Mixed Childhood” by Esther Lai

“Emma
Raducanu”
by
Benedetta
Massa

“The Heart” by Marta Accomazzo

Anna Bozzo & Aurelio Ruggeri



Gemun
In December students from myp3/4/5

and dp1 attended the Gemini
conference at Deledda. 

Our delegates were divided into 5
committees and 4 of them won the title

of “best delegate”.

For the past two months, they have continued preparing for the
"Gemun" conference, that will take place at the end of February

at Palazzo Ducale. Don't miss the next number of Disnews to
find out how it went!
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I was actually a teacher but I'm not anymore,
I'm a librarian now. I used to teach in the South

Bank University of London the subject of art
theory to photography , visual arts students and

undergraduates. I also taught English B to
university students also in London.

I’ve been teaching for 6 years now and I
used to teach in two different schools in
Nottingham, which is where I lived. The

main school was a stem school based on
science, engineering and math and I taught
science to students of MYP1,2,3 and Physics

to MYP4,5 and DP1.

I was born in Rapallo and I went to
Deledda high school so I've actually seen

DIS growing while I was studying
languages. Even though I studied

languages I discovered that my heart was
in the sciences and so I went to initially

study material science and then I
continued my studies in England at

Loughbury University.
My scientific research is into the field of
Energies especially Solar panels but then
when I trained to teach I went a bit deeper

into social sciences and pedagogy.

I teach MYP4,5 Physics and Math
standard and DP1. In total is 7 classes.

With students, Yes if they behave
properly in the Library and I also

have a good rapport with my
colleagues.

I also have a good relationship with
my colleagues, I feel very welcome in
the environment and with students.
I'd say YES and I like them even if

sometimes we disagree.

Compared to my previous school this
is very small and the demographic

was also very different. Students that
were part of that school were

sometimes from rough areas and the
environment was quite different. I

like the good balance of being
challenged but also the free

exploration of teaching techniques of
this school.

I really like the concept of an
internationally minded school, and I
wanted to work in an environment
that allowed me to speak English.
Here it is really nice also because

other teachers come from abroad or
have been away and so there is an

“exchange” of experiences and points
of view.

 I was born in Piacenza and I had
nothing to do with Genova until 5

years ago. I went to school there and I
did my Philosophy master in Milan in
the aesthetic department (Università
degli studi, Milano) and then I moved

to London to do another Master in
Arts. My research was on art

connected to philosophy.

How many classes do you teach?

N/A

Olimpia Veroli & Marta Floro

Double

interview
new school 

Where did you previously teach, what did you teach and for how long?
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 Do you get along well with students and colleagues in the school?

What do you think of DIS and how has the teaching experience been?

Can you tell us a little bit more about yourself? 

Bi
Maniscalco

Monica
Meriggi



Erika Taretto Irene Gagliardi

Cos'è qualcosa che vi ricorda la vostra infanzia? 
Il vento tra gli alberi nella casa in campagna

dei miei nonni.

La vostra ispirazione più grande di quando eravate bambine?
 

Imparare a volare.

Il mare.

Io volevo fare l'attrice, quindi ero molto
affascinata da quello che concerneva il

cinema.
Qual’era il suo lavoro dei sogni da bambina?

L'ostetrica. L'attrice.

Che materia insegnate e per quale motivo?
Io insegno Italiano e Storia all'MYP e Italiano

al DP. Insegno queste materie perché sono
quelle che più amavo quando andavo a

scuola.

Io insegno Italiano e Storia in MYP1 e  Storia
e Geografia in MYP3. Le insegno perchè mi

sono capitate e mi piacciono molto,
soprattutto storia per la quale ho riscoperto

una grande passione. 

 Libro, canzone e film preferito?
Libro: La Coscienza di Zeno
Canzone: Qualsiasi canzone dei Queen
Film: Kill Bill

Libro: Martin Eden di Jack London
Canzone: Com'è profondo il mare di Lucio Dalla
Film: Stalker di Tarkovsky 

Cibo più strano mai assaggiato? E quale cibo potreste mangiare
sempre senza mai stufarvi? 

 Cibo più strano: vermi essiccati in Olanda e
alligatore fritto in Florida.
Qualcosa che mangerei sempre: pizza.

Cibo più strano: non lo so... ad ogni modo
dodici anni di scout mi hanno forgiata per
ogni stranezza culinaria!
Piatto che mangerei sempre: la pasta al
pomodoro.

Modo ideale per passare una giornata di pioggia?

Tisane calde, libri, netflix e pizza a cena. Caffè (come locale) e cinema.

Com’è stata la vostra teaching experience? Vi trovate bene con i vostri
colleghi e studenti?

 
 

Teaching experience ottima, sono ormai qui da molti anni.
Con i colleghi mi trovo benissimo, sono stupendi... 
I MIGLIORI COLLEGHI CHE ABBIA MAI AVUTO.
Anche gli studenti sono tutti bellissimi e bravissimi e
ovviamente tutte le classi sono le mie preferite. 

A parte la prof Taretto, tutti i miei colleghi sono bravissimi...
ovviamente, in realtà, la prof. Taretto è il mio faro di
riferimento. Sono molto contenta per tutte le mie classi, ho un
legame particolare con l'MYP1 perché l'anno scorso erano la
mia quinta alle elementari, quindi li ho portati ai piani alti
con me. Sono molto molto contenta, è una scuola fantastica. 

Double
interview

Old school 

Emma Matteini 15



Dis is love

Michela Battolla 
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Comics Section

Aurelio Ruggeri & Beatrice Corbetta
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Ms. Artom was born in Isreal and spent her childhood there. Her
family later moved to Italy and she moved to England. Then she
went back to Isreal and so on and so forth. The recipe she has
brought is baba ghanoush. She loves the flavour and it is attached to
some nice memories she has. Her favourite dish as a child was
schnitzel and fries; now she likes many different cusines like Italian,
Middle-eastern, Chinese, Ethiopian, and Ganyan. She would
describe herself as the dish burekas because it is something that
looks one way but then you have a surprise inside as sometime the
way she appears is different from what she thinks.
She would describe herself as reflective and a communicator
because she likes to think again about things she knows and
because she communicates in different forms in her life all the
time. 

Cooking with Teachers

Ingredients Prof. Yael Artom
1 eggplant
2 spoons of
tehini (sesame
sauce, it can be
found at
butchers’ or
vegetable shops
in the old city)
Lemon juice
(half a lemon)
One garlic clove,
crushed
(optional)
Salt and pepper
to season.

Aurelio Ruggeri
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Martina Belloni
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Put some aluminium foil on the
stove
Roast the eggplant directly on
the fire turning it from time to
time (you can turn it when you
see that the peel is slightly
charred and wrinkly)
Once it’s done (it should take
about 10-15 minutes), put it on a
plate, cut in half and let it cool
With a spoon extract the pulp
and discard the charred peel
Put the pulp in a mixer together
with the rest of the ingredients
You can add chopped parsley or
coriander on top

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Procedure Enjoy!Enjoy!Enjoy!



How long have you been teaching at DIS?
I have been teaching at DIS since 2002, since 2003
I was the DP coordinator, a role I had for 10 years.
 Since 2002, I have been the college counselor. 
Almost 4 years ago, I once again became the DP
coordinator.
What goals are you hoping to achieve as 
principal at DIS?
I hope to be a great support to our students (and 
parents) and our teachers and work to make our 
school more internationally mindful and to help make the primary school a
PYP school so we have the full IB continuum.
As a student, did you ever have a principal/teacher who impressed you? Why?
I will always remember Mr. Harvey Dorfman who taught me English in 6th
grade (MYP1). At that time, I hated to read and he bought me several books
about animals and gave them to me.  From that moment on, I began to read
and reading is still one of my favorite things to do.
What book/movie/play/... would you suggest to students? Why?
To Kill A Mockingbird is one of my favorite books as it is well written and the
characters are wonderful. It is set in a particular time in the US.
Hidden Figures is a movie I really like as it shows how oftentimes people are
excluded due to their gender, race or other issues despite their incredible
abilities and contributions.
Shakespeare's plays, as many of the themes he explored in his plays are still
relevant today.  Many years ago,  I took DP students to the Globe Theatre in
London to see the play and I loved seeing the students' reactions to seeing the
play live at the Globe.
What suggestion could you give to students?
Be good to yourself and others.  Ask questions. Be curious. 

Martina Belloni
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 In what class are you in?1.

siblings interview
a. Horbatiuk

Tymur
a. MYP3.

b.DP2.

2. Where are you from?

a. Ukraine.

b. Ukraine.

b. Horbatiuk

Arsenii

3. What’s your favourite subject and why?
                            a. English.

b. Hard to choose, but I’d say Business HL because it’s really interesting.

 3. What’s the lowest grade you ever got?
a. My lowest grade in this school was 5.

b. In the Ukrainian school, the lowest score you could get was 7/12 and,

in fact, it was 7 for Chemistry.

 3. How would you describe yourself?

 a. I am a big fan of video games, and I like to scroll TikTok.

b. I am patient, I like to show charm, and I’m not sure what people think

about my sense of humour and jokes, but I think I’m pretty funny.

 3. Do you guys spend much time together?

 

 

Apart from living together, not really because we spend our time mostly

with friends or by ourselves.

 7. Do you play any sports?
a. Yes, volleyball

b. Volleyball, snowboarding, skiing, swimming… anything!

 8. When’s your birthday?

 a. 29th of May

b. 30th of May

Michela Battolla
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Il Capodanno Cinese è una delle feste più amate in

tutto il mondo, specialmente al DIS! Per celebrare il

2023 al meglio il professore Giraudo, docente di

cinese alle medie e liceo, e la maestra Ida, insegnante

di CiE e Arte alle elementari, hanno 

unito le forze dando vita ad un 

bellissimo progetto. Come molti di 

noi stanno, questo e’ l’anno del

“Coniglio d’acqua”, che è

considerato un animale tranquillo, gentile e fortunato.

Le classi della Primary 2 hanno progettato e creato dei

festivi e colorati segnalibri, scrivendo in caratteri

cinesi parole di buon augurio. Ovviamente i piccoli

sono stati aiutati da studenti della classe di Cinese di

MYP3. I grandi hanno spiegato in cosa consiste il

capodanno Cinese, illustrato la sua importanza e

insegnato agli studenti della Primary la traduzione di

varie parole italiane in caratteri cinesi. 

 

Capodanno Cinese 2023:
Segnalibri a coniglio 

PRIM
ARY

 S
PEC

IA
L 

Anna Battaglieri
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Gioele e Zeno, due studenti della Primary 2, hanno

risposto in modo positivo ed entusiasta alle domande

sul progetto. Entrambi hanno constatato che la loro

parte preferita dell’attività è stata collaborare con i più

grandi, e che sperano di poter lavorare con loro più

spesso nel futuro. Per i due piccoli è stata

un'esperienza nuova, positiva ed unica che gli ha

concesso di entrare, anche se in modo minimale, nel

mondo della cultura cinese. 

Ecco alcune foto che mostrano i ragazzi al lavoro!  

Capodanno Cinese 2023:
Segnalibri a coniglio 

PRIM
ARY

 SPECIAL 

Anna Battaglieri
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On January 28 I participated to

CALAM day with some classmates

of mine. The evening before, I

made research regarding the

illness itself and the worldwide

issue more in general to inform

myself regarding the topic. Before

the event I felt hopeful, as I

believed that people would be

kind and generous and would

donate easily. I later discovered

that it was much harder than I

actually expected it to be. I tried

to be really active from the very

beginning, since I knew that if I

just stood there in a corner it

would have been difficult for me

to interact with the walkers. Most

of the people did not have an

actual reaction to my request, in

fact some didn’t react at all. 

CALAM DAY
This made me really reflect, as I

realized how people treat the ones

who ask for donations without a bare

minimum of kindness, simply

ignoring them and walking away.  I 

 believe that it is important to get

involved and raise awareness

concerning a particular issue, as

having direct contact with the

audience makes it easier for you to

remind people how a certain problem

is still present and has the need to be

solved. After the experience I felt

proud, since my friends and I

managed to collect a copious amount

of money. Moreover, I also managed

to interact with strangers without

being afraid, which is a big goal

considering that I’m not an extrovert

person at all. 

 

Marta Accomazzo24



Personality test
Which animal are you in the IB realm?

 
 When your classmates ask for help on a question, what do
you do?

Don’t tell them, they should know
Give them the answer and explain why you choose that
answer
Tell them the wrong answer, let’s see what the teacher
says!
Help them out on that question and the next even if they
didn’t ask you 

 It’s time to show your presentation to the class. How do you
feel?

You're happy and want to show everyone how intelligent
you are
You are very happy to share the knowledge you have
gained 
You didn’t prepare anything but it's fine, you will
improvise 
You are anxious but you have amazing friends that will
help you 

You are playing an important match in gym class, but your
friend breaks an arm. What do you do? 

You still play, the match is too important for you to give
up!
You start thinking about the right position to put the arm
in
You're excited to see the broken arm
You rush to your friend and try to help him/her in any
way you can 

1.

a.
b.

c.

d.

2.

a.

b.

c.

d.

3.

a.

b.

c.
d.

25
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Your answers where mostly A
You are a Lion! A proud and healthy
individual that likes to be in the center of
attention. 

your answers where mostly B
You are an owl. You mostly prefer to be alone
with a good book in hand and you study a lot! 

Your answers where mostly C
You are an Eagle. You love
adventure and danger!

Your answers where mostly D
You are a Dog! You love being around
others and have lots of friends. 

4. The teacher is absent and your classmates start to
make noise. What do you do?

a. You sit in the teacher’s chair, you love the

attention

b. You stay on a side of a classroom quietly 

c. You make a pathway full of obstacles 

d. You talk to your friends 

Teresa Battaglieri



Nuevos uniformes para el DIS
Decidimos crear bocetos para posibles uniformes utilizando el
azul y el blanco, significativos para los colegios del IB. Hemos
pensado en dos uniformes, los cuales mostrarían el nombre
"Deledda International School" en frente de la camiseta y en la
parte de atrás estaría el logo. Hemos idealizado dos ideas
diferentes, la primera azul, simbolizaría menos los colores del
IB. Por eso, hemos pensado en un segundo uniforme, compuesto
por un pantalón azul y el logo, pero la camiseta estaría dividida
por una línea diagonal que separaría la parte blanca de la azul.
Esta propuesta se parecería más a los cánones del IB, sin
embargo, puede ser la propuesta menos popular de las dos.

La contaminación por plásticos es un grave problema que
nos ha preocupado en los últimos años. Una solución
muy buena que se ha encontrado es el uso de botellas de
agua reutilizables.  El problema para los estudiantes son
sus pesadas mochilas, por esta razón los estudiantes
deciden comprar agua por pocos céntimos en la escuela,
en las máquinas expendedoras. Nuestra idea, como
alumnos de DIS, es instalar varios dispensadores de agua
potable en cada planta de nuestra escuela. Con esta
solución, los alumnos pueden llenar libremente sus
propias botellas de agua traídas de casa. Esto reduciría
drásticamente el uso de botellas de plástico que
normalmente se utilizan una sola vez y luego se tiran a la
basura. 

Dispensadores de agua en el cole 

Tips by Spanish students...

Giulia Bazzarini, Benedetta Bocchiardo y Matteo Piazza

Esther Joy Lai, Sofia Betsos y Federico Bertoni 

to improve the school environment
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Most of DisNews' articles are written by students and young
journalists, so please excuse us for any typos.

We thank Beatrice Corbetta (MYP4) for the wonderful cover page!
 

For any suggestion or if you want to see your articles
published in the next edition, you can write to:

disnews.press@gmail.com

You can also follow us on our Instagram account:
@disnews_official

 

 
The Disnews Team is made up of 18 journalists:


